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TIIE TABLE.

.TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY.

EDGARD STATION.

(roxsatLY ST. JoHx.)

Passenger train' going East

No. 52. Cauunon Ball .......:...............55 A. N

No. 54. New Orleans Mai...........3.15 P. N

No. 56. Acromodation....... ............9.11 A.
No. 6?. " Merry Widow "............4.5.0 P. N

Passenger Trains going West.

No. 51. Texas Mail.......................9.25 P. M

Ijo. 53, Texas Express.................11.05 A. N

N~ 55. Acoomodation .................~.27 P. N

No. 50. " Merry Widow "..........:...8.50 A. N
The Leger and Lorio transfer meets all

sins, excepting Nas, 51, 52, 53 and 60 unless

etterwise notified.

YAZOO AND MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
RAILWAY.

RESERVE STATION.
Passenger trains going East

No. 35. Baton Rouge Accomedation. .8. A. N.
No. 21. Vicksburg Express............4. 15 P. .

Passenger trains going West.
No. 2. Vickabur Expres..................0 A. M.
No. 34. Baton Rouge Aceomodation..5.30 P. N.

FRISCO RAILWAY.
'LIUUI81ANA RAILWAY AND IAVYIATHIS COMPAN'S TRACK'

RESERVE STATION.
Passenger trains going East (Stop on Signal.)

No. ......... ................................. . 6.39 P. M

No. ............... .............. . ... 1.83 " "

Passenger trains going West.
No. 1.................... . ......- .....- 8.l8 A. M.

No. 8.....................-... . .........5.13 P. M.
The Monts transfermeetstheae trainsdaily.

PERSONALS.
MONTZ, LA.

Misses Lill Keller and Ruphena Long- I
mire have returned from a pleasant visit
which they spent in New Orleans. Dur-
ing their stay in the city they went a-
crose the lake to spend a few days with s
friends.

Mr. O. Keller wasa bulsiness visitor I
to Lutcher on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Kraemerhas left for herhome 4
in lafourche Parish.
Miel Bernie Keller spent a couple of

days Garyville with relatives and
frends
Misses Lehma and Lill Keller were

visiting Mhiss Vivian (timbre in Kllona 1
on Tuesday.

Mr. Luke Keller visited Reserve dur-
a the week.

Anita Rouesel Mra Ida Peril-
ioux, Messrs. Cas. Roussell and Z. L.
Perillouax were visiting in Sellers on

MisP auline Maderespentasfewdays
here, as the guest o her aunt

Mrs. B. Heriard spent a few days here. I
Mrs O. Kellerentertainedon Wednes-

da s Let Miss llII Jones, of New

WEWl Wil BRiF.
Mr. W. J. Bergeron, of Becnel,

has decided to tafie his Automo-
bile. He is offering tickets at
$1.00. This is a unique opportu-
nity to win that which many of
us are longing for.

The first rice to reach the New'
Orleans market came from
Messrs. Conrad Brothers, of Ibe-
rla parish. We feel a certain
pride inretrospective, remember- 1
ing that these succesful planters
are sons of our good old parish.

Mr. H. E. Ball is now the Tex-
as and Pacific Agent at Edgard
Station, replacing Mr. J. M. Pat-

' ersoa. has left for the West.
Mr.BZ * lately located at
Wggam and St. James.

Hon.H. Ga landDupre, speak- I
er of the House of Representa-
tives, has decided' to me a
candidate for Congress in the
seconddistrict, to succeed the late
5iuel L. Gilmore. He seeks I

Snexpired term of Mr. Gil-i
moreand alsothe full term. Gov-
ernor Sanders has called a pri-
m aplace on September '
6 of nominating

a driven by:

tM Waguespack and
Eun ch, of last

Sand y, co_ became
uncontrdl e 'Ihe1 was

ensft ycaie out of

The law consolidating the
Gameu and the Oyster Commie-

ofs Qf Laxiana, will become
i A A .t6. Onthat date

b1eodes will cease to
and the consoldated oen-

+Wi then become areall-

M. C irdag. ehu die

t -logo

1910.
This firm, known to all the residents '

along the oosast, has issued cards an e
nouncing the Fiftieth Anniversary of its c
commercial existence, during which time
its members have been factors in the d
business world of the parish.

The dim past, with its traditions, is J
here linked with the present and itse
realities.

The history of this large establishment
is the history of the community itself:
its periods of prosperity and adversity t
have been identical, and to-day the high f
financial standing of E. J. Caire and 0
Company reflects that condition of pros- c
perity shared in by the immediate po- t
pulation.

The old 'brick store," a land mark for li
over half a century and still in a good a
state of preservation, was built by Mr. a
J. L. Aubert who conducted a general u
mercantile business there for years, with
success. l'

On Thursday, July 28. 1860, Mr. Au. t
bert sold his interests here to Mr. Jac.
ques Aubert, his brother and Mr. J. B.
Osire, his intimate friend.

Fortune was exceedingly bountiful
with the new firm. Soon after, Mr. Au-
bert retired, leaving Mr. Oaire the sole
owner. The marvelous development of
the business during the succeeding years
was but the forerunner of the more mar-
velonus development of the years to come

Mr. J. B. Cairediedin 1879, bequeath-
ing an honorable name and a valuable
heritage to his widow and son.

Subsequently, Mrs. Caire married Mr.
J. B. O. Graugard, whose administra. (
tire abilities brought about a rapid ex- r
penassion of the firm's activities.

Agriculture appealed to the merehants
and in 1898, the vast Marmillion Estate
was acquired by them, and this added
considerably to the firm's real estate hold-
ings. Other acquisitions followed quick-
ly, that calling for special mention being t
the large Carron plantation, of the Brad-
ish Johnson Company.

The firm's growth was phenomenal
and the old brick structure was deemed
inadequate. In 1898, the large building
presently occupied, was erected. It
measures 125 feet in length and 55 feet
in width.

Sugar manufacture was not neglected, C
and their Oolumbia actory is to-day mo- C
dern in every respect, having a grinding 'J
espacity of a thousand tons every twenty t
four hours.

The perish of St. John the Baptist and
the town of Edgard feel a pardonable
pride in claiming as its own such pro-
gressive itismes as compose the firm of I
.J. Oaire a O
The f*esha•ebe, which fifty years I

ago extended its best wishes to the firm, 1
cmes again to day to repeat the same
greetings, hoping, with its many read- I
ere, that other fifty years and more of
prosperous existence may be enjoyed by
the owners and their children.

hbreM adl lbeae a Sateesm
The enchre and dance given 1

lastSaturday, bythe Red Cy-
press Camp Io. 442, W. O. W.
was a distinct success both finan-
cially and socially. The prize
winners were:

Ladies' first prize, Miss Denise
Ory, second prize, Miss Modeste
Savoe. - consolation, Mrs. J. Z.
Monts.

Gents' fir rlza V. E. Landry;
" eo prze, 8. Badeaux;
" thldprze,G . C. Chastant.

Smaaidhf.
The oung men of Lions, fiat-

tered by the quality and not 4s daunted by the quantty of peoo
Sple who a~t adedtheirlast ball at iooSchool House, are contem-

plating another bll at the same
on ce, Intend to cater Thell

eto their guests comfort. A cor-fS.

dialJohn, IePcitation Is extended toevery one the yonagh the columons i

So the "MIeechacebe," with the
ass&rance that any social nfrac-
tionswi'l be severely calleddown.

Kr. WillieDuhe wil be the
/loor m~ukhwi for the ,...picious
mslt.

1 I r

* La Foire la Creoasse.

Une grande foire aura lieu oe soir et
; demain sur la plateforme de M. J. J.
; Reine, La Place. La foire a pour but 1
de raliser qn montant ncessaire pour
construire une chapelle catholique la
Crevasse, sur un morceau de terre qu'a E

4onn Mme Lucien Montegut, Sr.
La population de notre paroisse est

Scordialeinent Invit a y prendre part et
Scontribuer libralement cette couvre
Smeritoire. 1

SCette fte aera, outre le mrite de soh
Sotget, une occasion de rjouissance, car
Sses organisateurs n'ont rien nglig
pour la rendre agrable et attrayante, et
, toutes les personnes qui sWy rendront
Strouveront y passer Ietemps de la fa-

s on la plus charmante.
-Le diffrentes tables seront tenues

r comme suit:
- Be.amwwnt-M. et Mm Henri Ma-
> dbre.

3 Od aiwet a msaie-M. Osear Labat
Set Mile Eilkda Bal.

ssonade-MlIe Lules Made et
. MmeJames Lor0a

B Bare-lee. James Lorio et Emil-
3 Champagne.

Qwu 1fiv Boa-MEs Alt. Mesu .
V

BASEBALL.
e -

Garyville 2. Braquete 2.
In one of the moet excitable and

sensational games ever played on the
local diamond, the Braquets of New
Orleans and the Garyville Blues played
an eleven-inning cuntest, resulting in a
tie, the game being called off on account
of darkness

Garyville was badly handicaped ow.-
n ing to the fact that its crack slab artist,
(Pelty) was unable to pitch, being sick,
Baudry, a local boy and no regular pitch-
er had to perform in the box. Consid-

. ering that he is no regular pitcher, Ban-
dry done splendidly and got out of
many holes by his superb pitching,

Batteries :
Garyvilles: Baudry and Waguespack.
Braquets: Gondolft and Caselot.
Tomorrow the same teams will play

again for a side bet of $200.

The Garyville minor team met defeat,
last Sunday, at the hands of the Gold
Mine White Boz, the resulting score be.

Sing 8 to 1. These two teams are evenly
1- matched and the game was exciting as
s well as interesting throughout.

The Vacherie Browns are after the
. Garyvillee, as is evidenced by the follow.
ing challenge which we are asked to
publish.

,"The Vacherie Browns would like to
y play the Garyvilles upon their own
a grounds, tor a purse of Fifty Dollars."

e The Garyvilles are game and will not
I let this challenge pass by unnoticed.

d The Vacherie boys would also like to
d hear from the Gold Mine White Sox.

Will not either team take them up?

e Educatioe, Rest, ad Rereation.

e The Sunday-School workers of Alabs.
Sm, Mississippi and Louisiana are offered
la special OPPORTUNITY in TRAIN-
e ING for SERVICE at their very door.
8 Beginning August 11th and running
it through the 18th the Sunday School As.
sociatios of Alabama, Mississippi and
e Louisiana wi conduct the second es.-
el sion of the Gulf States Summer School
a of Methods for Stndayseohool workers at
Seashore Oamp Grounds, Biloi, Miss.
Every phase of modern Sunday-eshool
work will be covered by a strong faculty.
The following persons compose the fa-
culty for 1910:

t Prof. W.T. Lowrey, D.D,, Preet. Miss.
.College, Clinton, Miss; Prof. A M. Hon-

tt line, Supt. of Religious Education U. B.

r 8. S. Board, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Sue
Stuart Brame, Belhaven College, Jack-
son, Miss; Miss Minnie B. Kennedy,
GeneralSecretary, Birmingham 8.9. As-
sociation; Mis Susie M.Juden, Elemen-it tary Sept. La. Sunday School Aasocia-
't iMon; D. W. Sims, General Secretary
e Alabama Sunday School Aociation;

Rev. Geo D. Booth, Teacher TrainingSSuept. La. Sunday- School Associaion;

Rev. Wi. Megginson, Biloxi, Miss; Rev.
E. F Schuessler, House-Visitation Sept.
La. a S. Association; Bev. W. Fred
Long, General Secretary Mississippi S.

It 8 Amsociatin; Dr. George Summey,
- New Orlemas, La; Theo. V. Ellsy, Gen-

eral Secretary La. Sunday School Aso-
eis ciao.

Redueed rates will be given bysi~ rail.

Begistratiaofse$1,00. Admision tick.
at to grounds and privileges 61,00.
Bo ad an lodging on the grounds t9.00
to 812,00 for the term.

t or •frthaer inlrmatimo write D. W.

I lbassa, or Rev. W. Fred Long. Jackson,

Mississippi or T'hos. V.U-s ,M 916 lI -
-on Belan Bfigdig, Nw Orl ,La.

VITAL
STATISTICS

Br PETER'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

Ray. F. BADsAUX, Rector

Baptisms :-
July 16.-Jc h Hampton born

Junne 2, of A ll Catoire and Victo-
rine Jacob.

July 117.-Alphonse, born June 8, of
Luoien toamel and Amela Brown.

Oe soqM e born April 1, of Albert
Chabon and'Aurdl Blae.

Georgina, born April 15, of Albert
Chabon and Autrlia BalIlle.

Hattie Marie, born July 11. of Robert
Bramx and Ison Pintadore.

airria.: •Z
Jul14.-Anatole Trtge and Angble

July 19.-Robt B. Bongeos and
Mare Vieknair.

Unique Wedding Invitation,
"I dont think I'll ever git mar-

ried ag'in," said Brother Dickey,
"ez once in a life time is enuff: but
Br'er Williams hez done made up
his min' ter take terhissel'f a wid-
der, and I gwine to de weddin', an'
here's de inwitation all wrote out
plain ez home-livin' endurin' high
prices:

"'I invite all what know me
an' don't know me ter come ter
my weddin'. Admission 25 cents
for gentermens, an' 15 cents fer
ladies: chilluns, 10 cents a head.
De weddin' supper will be barbe-
cue shoat an' baked 'possum---ef
we kin ketch any---at 15 cents a
plate all roun'. Come one, come
all---both de great an de small.' "

Are You Crook-Proof ?
Horss are often doped for sale. The

secret methods and tricks of crooked
horse dealersare exposed fully in "Horse
Secrets", just published. The "widow
trick," "plugging a roarer," temporari-
ly curing lameless, etc., etc. You need
not be the victim of a "gyp", if you
have read "Horse Secrets."

This sensational book, (one copy) and
Farm Journal two years for only

50 CENTS
Send stamps or coin to Wilmer Atkin-
son Co., 142o Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure
any case of Chills and Fever.
Price 25c.

N OTIC E.
Reserve July 28, 191(0

To whom it may concern: As d nmen-
ber of the firm of "Bodin, Perillour &
Co.," I have this day made application
for a dissolution of the partaership of
said firm.

JOHN J. SCHEX1AILDRE.

Tableau of Probable txpenditures -
FOR THE YEAR 1910.

Adopted by the Police Jury of the Parish of
St. John the Baptist at the sitting of June
2nd, 1910.

Road Fund ......................................... '58
Justices of the Peace, salary................ 1,620
Constables, salary......................... 1,440
Official Journal ....................... 600
Coroner's salary............................... 500
President Board of Health, salary......... 500
Grand and Petit Jurors ....................... 750
Fees of witnesses in criminal cases....... 150
Members of Police Jury.................... 500
District Attorney, salary..................... 900
Sheriff, attending court,................... 150
Assessor's commission......................... 880
Secretary of the Polie Jury .............. 00
Parish Treasurer, salary...... .............. O00
Attorney of Police Jury....................... 300
Sheriff, in criminal cases................. 500
Sheriff, feeding and maintainingpgrison-

ers ............ .......... ............... 2500
Collector of taxes, commission............... 90
Clerk of Court, salary.......................... 600
Schools Purposes............................1.000
Contingent fund.................................$.0600

For Sale.

Property (known as the late Judge
Gaudet's,) at Edgard, Lt. John Parish.
Desirable location. A bargain-Keys
next door at E. A. Leger.

Near Catholic Church, Court-house
and Edgard High Sehool.

Apply for full particulars to W. J.
MA•'INEZ, 111 Magazine Street,
New Orleans, La., orat this Office.

FOR SALE.
The property of Dr. W. Thompson,a|tuated at Frenier, and measuring

about 125 acres.
Apply to J. V. CHENET,

Mount Airy, La.

For Sale
We have a large lot of Second Hand

brick for sale. Beasonable price. Apply,
MONTEGUT PLI&ANTING OOMPANY,

Limited, La Place, La.

I am applying to the Honorable Po-
lice Jury of this Parish for a permit to
conduct a bar room for the sale of beer
and malt only for the year 1910, for
Colored people at Garyville, all in
accordance with Act 175 of 1908.

HENRY. J. TAUGEE.

NOTICE.

I am applying to the Honoamle Po-
Ilce Jury of this Parish iora permit to
conbact a bar-room for the sale of beer
and malt only tffheyear 1910, at Oary-
Garyille, all in accordance with Act
176 of 1906.

JOHN WASHIBGONI.

I am applying to the Hoomrabl Po-
lice Jury of this Parieh for a prmit to
conduct a bar com for the s of beer
and malt only fr the year 1910, in the
4th ward, adll n ccrdn with Act

I 175 of 1906.
EDWIN C.mns.

E. J. CAIRE & CO.,
1860.

(Extract from "Le MeeschAote" of

August 4, 1860.)

'Maison Jacques Aubert et Jean-Bap-
tiste Caire.- On trouvera plus bas
deur avis qui font connaltre Isa retralte
de Mr. J. L. Aubert et la cession qu'il a
faite de son excellent magaein A MM.
Jacques Aubert et Jean-Baptiste Caire.
Le succes du tondateur de cette maison

justement renommie dane lea paroissee
de Ia cote, rdpond de oelui de sea succes.
seers. Anciene employds du magasins,
aimds et estimde du public, oonnaissant
euz-memes la population et see besoine,
ile donneront un nouvel essor A la pros-
pdritd de l'dtablissement."

"Old Constance" dies at 94.
Constance Bossier, an old colored wo-

man residing at Edgard. died Saturday
at the ripe old age of 94 years.

Constance was a slave owned by the
Barra family, but was permitted to pur-
chase her freedom, which she did with
her own money long before the act of
emancipation was signed.

She subsequently married Etienne
Sentilles, a french-man, who died in 1871.

Constance is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. ILocadie Fourcade. She was a pro
perty owner, and was loved and respected
by the entire community. She had part-
ly raised a white orphan girl, who is now
Mrs. Joseph R. Hymel, of New Orleans.

Mrs. Hymel's gratitude never waned
and she visited the old woman frequent-
ly, being at her bed-side a few days
before her death.

Whenever sickness invaded the home
of Mrs. Jules Joseph, the first one who
was called upon was Constance, or rath-
er "Mbmbre" as she was affectionately
called by the family.

She it was who crooned over the cra-
dles of the worthy men of yesterday,
who dandled on her kuees those of the
younger generation and who decked for
their nuptials fair brides of the "old re-
gime."

Here and there one of her type totters
with failing steps and peering eyes along
the roads from which the cane and corn
fields stretch a fair distance to the ruins
of "de big house," or the more garish
moderoity of the twentieth century coun-
try home.

But they are vanishing-fast; soon,
like the brides whose loving and tearful
attendants they were, and like the men
and women whom they helped to usher
into this world and out of it, they will
mingle their faithful clay with the kind-
ly soil that knows no ultimate distinc-
tions.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure
any case of Chills and Fever.
Price 25c.

Dance.

The members of The John.L.
L. Ory School Improvement Lea-
gue of La Place will entertain at
a Dance to be given in the John
L. Ory High School Auditorium,
on Sunday, August 7th, at 8 P.
M. The Committee of arrange-
ments is composed of Prof. A. B.
Whitlow, Chairman, Nqlson Ma-
dere, John A. Reine and Henry
C. Maurin. A cordial invitation
is hereby extended to all to attend
this dance.

Tennis in St. John.

The game known as Lawn Ten-
nis is daily gaining popularity in
the parish of St. John as is evi-
denced by the fact that tennis
clubs have already been organiz-
ed in different parts of theparish.
The club at La Place was about
the first to organize, and thanks
to the keen interest of its twenty
members, the club can boast of a
very nice court situated on the
property of Mr. T. Montz, with
pecessary attachments painted
in the club's colors, red and
white. Interesting match games
with outside clubs are scheduled
to take place in the near future
on the La Place court, where the
public will be able to sit in the
shade and view the games at
ease. Reserve and Garyville will
soon vie with La Place for the
championship of the parish, as
both placescan boast of excellent
players. It is rumored that the
Convent Tennis Club will be the
first to cross rackets with La
Place on the latter's court.

Good Radls.

(Extract from speech of Congressman
Sulzer. of New York in House of Re-
presentatives, June 9 1910.)

*Good roads, like good streets, make
habitation along them desirable; they
enhance the value of farm lands, faci-
litate transportation, and add untold
wealth to the producers and consu-
mers of the country; they are the
milestones marking the advance of
civilization; they economize time, give
labor a lift, and make millions in money,
they save wear and tear and worry and
waste; they beautify the country- bring
it in touch with the city; they aid the
social and the religious and the educa-
tional and the industrial progress of the
people; they make better homes and
happier heartheides; they are the avenues
of trade, the highways of Commerna, the
mail routes of information, and the agen-
cies of speedy communication; they mean
the economical transportation of market-
able products-the maximum burden
at the minimum cost, they give employ.
ment to our idle workmen, distribute the
necessaries of hfe-encourage energy and
husbandry, inculcate love for our scenic
wonders, and make mankind better and
broader and greater and grander.

The plain people of the land know the
past.

They realize that often the difference
between good roads and bad roads is the
difference between profit and loss.

Good roads mean prosperous farmers;
bad roads mean abandoned farms, sparse-
ly settled country districts.

The truth of the declaration of Charles
Sumner fifty years ago that "the two
greatest forces for the advancement of
civilization are the schoolmaster and good
roads," is emphasized by the experience
of the intervening years."

Tact and Talent
(Cbmmunicated.)

The following extract from a noted
writer, (name unknown to correspon-
dent) is of such intrinsic value, that I
am most confident that it would be wel-
comed by all thonghtful men and women
of this great commonwealth, had they
the opportunity of reading same.

His wise and truthful sayings are with-
out the least doubt the "sounding note'
on which true success rests.

Talent is something, but tact is every-
thing. Talent is serious, sober, grave
and respectable; tact is all that and more J
too. It is the open eye, the quick ear, the
judging taste. the keen smell, and the live-
ly touch; it is the interpreter of all rid-
dies, the surmounter of all difficulties,
the remover of all obstacles. It is useful
in all places, and at all times: it is use-
ful in solitude, for it shows a man into
the world.

Talent is power, tact is skill: talent is
weight, tact it momentum; talent knows
what to do, tact knows how to do it;
talent makes a man respectable, tact
will makehim respected; talent is wealth.
tact is ready money. For all the practi.
cal purposes, "tact" carries it against
"talent" ten to one.

Take them to the theater, and put them
against each other on the stage, and tal-
ent shall produce you a tragedy that
shall scarcely live long enough to be
condemned, while tact keeps the house
in a roar, night after night, with its suc-
cessful farces.

Take them to the bar, and let them
shake their learned curls at each other
in legal rivalry; talent sees its way clear-
ly, but tact is first at its journey's end,
talent has many a compliment from the
bench, but tact touches fees. Talent
makes the world wonder that it gets on
no faster, tact arouses astonishment that
it gets on so fast. And the secret is, that
it has no weight to carry; it makes no
false steps; it hits the right nail on the
head.

Take them into the church: talent has
always something worth hearing, tact is
s is of abundance of Itearers; talent may
obtain a living. tact will make one; talent
gets a good name, tact a great one; talent
convinces, tact converts; talent is an
honor to the profession, tact gains honor
from the profession.

Take them to court: talent feels its
weight, tact finds its way; talent com-
mands, tact is obeyed; talent is honored
with approbation, and tact is blessed by
preferment.

Place them in the senate: talent has
the ear of the house, but tact wins its
heart, and has its votes; talent is fit for
employment, but tact is fitted for it.

It has a knack of slipping into place
with a sweet silence and glibness of move-
ment as a billiard ball insinuates itself
into the pocket.

Lastly, let us take them in our educa-
tional institutions, and find out why some
of the schoolmasters and professors of
our days are not more succoesful in their
respective line. Are they well versed in
the "Theory and Art of Teaching?

t In
other words are they provided with that
necessary knowledge known as "talent?'
In the majority of cases they are. (Of
course there are exceptions to every rule.)
Then why have they made of teaching
such a stumbling block? Why have they
beenso "unsucceseful in trying to incul-
cate knowledge to some of our youths?

1 am not posing as one of "authority'
on the subject, but I am more than con-
vinced, that they have, in their mad rush
of trying to inculcate knowledge, left
out, or neglected that most essential fac-
tor known as tact.'

For my part, I am positive that this
"world' of ours would wear more of a
smiling face to the majority of us, it we
but knew how to cultivate and feed that
little woard aset.'

"Suppose the world doesn't please you,
Nor the way some people do.
Do you think the whole creation.
SWill be altered just for you'?

Let ua then try, dear readers, what-
ever may be our chosen profession keep
"Talet" snd Tact side by aide, and I
am most sure that instead of fnaing the
word "uansucassfl staring at us, the
beantiful door of "succees hall be open-
ed in due timu.

I. OHARPENTIEB


